Electrical Equipment and Supplies
Procurement and Supply for the Electrical Construction Industry

Global Procurement and Supply
www.gaffney-kroese.com
Electrical Supply Solutions for Industry

Serving the Electrical Construction Industry Since 1931

www.gaffney-kroese.com
Gaffney-Kroese Supply Corp. serves the material, supply and procurement requirements of the electrical industry and related users. We specialize in hazardous location, petrochemical, oil & gas, industrial, commercial and OEM markets.

Founded in 1931, now with over 100,000 sq. ft. of warehousing and inventory in multiple US and overseas locations, we are a diversified wholesale electrical and industrial distributor providing products and services on a global basis. Gaffney-Kroese is an authorized stocking distributor for many of the leading and most recognized electrical products manufacturers in our industry.

Whether the need is for plant operational spare parts in the United States or bulk electrical equipment and switchgear for an international hydrocarbon project, Gaffney-Kroese Supply Corp. has the experience necessary to meet all customer requirements.

Beyond typical procurement and supply, Gaffney-Kroese provides enhanced support including:

- In house engineering staff
- Distribution specialists
- Motor specialists
- Lighting specialists
- Marine and hazardous location specialists
- Supply Chain management services
- Complete export services
- Logistics support
- Crating and packing
- Multi-lingual support

All Gaffney-Kroese locations utilize a common centralized enterprise software system allowing every department in the company to store, access, communicate and use information in real time. Additionally, we maintain rigorous continuous quality improvement policies, with our corporate location first achieving ISO 9001 quality certification in May, 2003.
Electrical Supplies – Product Sampling

**Airport Lighting**
- Carmanah Technologies
- Crouse-Hinds
- Point Lighting

**Audible Signals & Alarms**
- Edwards
- Faraday
- MEDC
- Federal Signal

**Aviation & Navigation**
- Crouse-Hinds
- Tideland Signal

**Ballasts**
- Advance Transformer
- Bodine
- Deco Lighting
- Osram Sylvania
- Universal Lighting Technologies

**Batteries**
- Duracell USA
- Eveready
- Exide
- Rayovac

**Boxes**
- Adalet
- Akron Electric
- Austin
- B-Line
- BWF/Teddico
- C&I Enclosures
- Crouse-Hinds
- E-Box
- Hoffman Engineering
- Killark
- Pelican Products
- Racol
- Thomas & Betts
- Vynckier
- Wiegmann

**Cable Glands**
- Crouse-Hinds
- Hawke
- Thomas & Betts

**Cable Markers**
- Ideal Industries
- NSi
- Panduit
- W.H. Brady

**Cable, Wire & Cords**
- Aetna Insulated Wire
- Amercable
- AIV
- Belden
- Coleman Cable
- Draka
- Dekoron
- East Coast Lightning Equipment
- Encore Wire Corp.
- Essex
- General Cable
- Houston Wire & Cable
- LS Cable
- Manhattan/CDT
- Nexans
- Okonite
- Prysmian
- Republic Wire
- Rockbestos
- Shawflex
- TPC Wire & Cable

**Cable Tray**
- B-Line
- Cablofil
- Channel-Track
- Enduro
- PW Industries
- T.J. Cope

**Channel & Raceway**
- B-Line
- H-Strut
- Kindorf
- Power-Strut
- Superstrut
- Unistrut

**Chemicals & Cleaners**
- Calfonex
- CRC
- WD40

**Conduit & Raceway**
- AFC Cable Systems
- Allied Tube
- Anamet – Liquidtight
- Cantex – PVC
- Carlon – PVC
- Champion – Fiberglass
- Electri-Flex
- Heritage – PVC
- Indalex – Aluminum
- Ocal – PVC-Coated
- Republic Conduit
- Southwire
- Wheatland Tube

**Conduit Fittings**
- AFC Cable Systems
- Arlington
- Bridgeport
- Cantex
- Carlon
- Crouse-Hinds Co.
- Killark
- Picoma
- Racol
- Red Dot
- Shamrock
- Thomas & Betts
- Wheatland Tube

**Connectors**
- Blackburn/Color-Keyed
- FCI Burndy
- Ideal Industries
- Ilsco
- Panduit
- Penn-Union

**Distribution**
- ABB T & D
- Areva T & D
- Cooper Power Systems
- Cutler-Hammer
- General Electric
- Hammond
- Pauwels
- Powell

**Grounding Equipment/Lightning Protection**
- FCI Burndy
- Cadweld
- East Coast Lightning
- Erico
- Furse
- Harger
- Penn-Union
- ThermoWeld
- Thomas & Betts

**Enclosures**
- Adalet
- Akron
- Ceag
- Chalmit
- Crouse-Hinds
- General Electric
- Holophane
- Hubbell
- Killark
- NRL
- Pauluhn Industries
- Rig-A-Lite
- R. Stahl

**Exide**
- Eveready
- Rayovac

**Boxes**
- Adalet
- Akron Electric
- Austin
- B-Line
- BWF/Teddico
- C&I Enclosures
- Crouse-Hinds
- E-Box
- Hoffman Engineering
- Killark
- Pelican Products
- Racol
- Thomas & Betts
- Vynckier
- Wiegmann

**Cable Glands**
- Crouse-Hinds
- Hawke
- Thomas & Betts

**Cable Markers**
- Ideal Industries
- NSi
- Panduit
- W.H. Brady

**Cable, Wire & Cords**
- Aetna Insulated Wire
- Amercable
- AIV
- Belden
- Coleman Cable
- Draka
- Dekoron
- East Coast Lightning Equipment
- Encore Wire Corp.
- Essex
- General Cable
- Houston Wire & Cable
- LS Cable
- Manhattan/CDT
- Nexans
- Okonite
- Prysmian
- Republic Wire
- Rockbestos
- Shawflex
- TPC Wire & Cable

**Cable Tray**
- B-Line
- Cablofil
- Channel-Track
- Enduro
- PW Industries
- T.J. Cope

**Channel & Raceway**
- B-Line
- H-Strut
- Kindorf
- Power-Strut
- Superstrut
- Unistrut

**Chemicals & Cleaners**
- Calfonex
- CRC
- WD40

**Conduit & Raceway**
- AFC Cable Systems
- Allied Tube
- Anamet – Liquidtight
- Cantex – PVC
- Carlon – PVC
- Champion – Fiberglass
- Electri-Flex
- Heritage – PVC
- Indalex – Aluminum
- Ocal – PVC-Coated
- Republic Conduit
- Southwire
- Wheatland Tube

**Conduit Fittings**
- AFC Cable Systems
- Arlington
- Bridgeport
- Cantex
- Carlon
- Crouse-Hinds Co.
- Killark
- Picoma
- Racol
- Red Dot
- Shamrock
- Thomas & Betts
- Wheatland Tube

**Connectors**
- Blackburn/Color-Keyed
- FCI Burndy
- Ideal Industries
- Ilsco
- Panduit
- Penn-Union

**Distribution**
- ABB T & D
- Areva T & D
- Cooper Power Systems
- Cutler-Hammer
- General Electric
- Hammond
- Pauwels
- Powell

**Grounding Equipment/Lightning Protection**
- FCI Burndy
- Cadweld
- East Coast Lighting
- Erico
- Furse
- Harger
- Penn-Union
- ThermoWeld
- Thomas & Betts

**Enclosures**
- Adalet
- Akron
- Ceag
- Chalmit
- Crouse-Hinds
- General Electric
- Holophane
- Hubbell
- Killark
- NRL
- Pauluhn Industries
- Rig-A-Lite
- R. Stahl
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Electrical Supplies – Product Sampling, continued

**Heat Tracing**
- Thermon
- Tyco Thermal

**Horns & Beacons**
- Crouse-Hinds
- Edwards
- Federal Signal
- MEDC
- Pauluhn Industries

**Intercom Systems**
- Gaitronics/Hubbell
- Hose McCann

**Instrumentation & Control**
- Anderson Greenwood
- Asco Solenoids
- Ashcroft
- Barksdale
- Bently Nevada
- Cameron
- Dwyer Instrument
- Emerson
- Fisher Valves
- FW Murphy
- Honeywell
- ITT Conoflow
- Parker Hannifin
- Rosemount
- SOR (Static-O-Ring)
- UEC (United Electric Control)
- Versa Valve

**Lamps**
- Eye Lighting
- General Electric
- Philips
- Sylvania
- TCP

**Lighting Fixtures**
- American Electric
- Big Beam
- Chalmers
- Cooper Lighting

**Marking Systems**
- 3M
- Ideal Industries
- Panduit

**Marine Equipment**
- Alpha Laval
- Aqua Signal
- Chalmers
- Crouse-Hinds Molded
- Daniel Woodhead
- Electrolux
- ESL Power Systems
- Fluke
- Furuno
- Hubbell Lighting Devices
- Karl Dose GMBH
- Hose McCann
- Mennekes Electronics
- Oceanic
- Omron
- Pauluhn Industries
- Perko Lighting
- Phoenix Lighting
- Pyle National-Starline
- Robertson Transformer
- Russelstoll/Mipco
- Simpson
- Speed Queen
- Tideland Signal Corp.
- Sperry Marine

**NSi**
- Thomas & Betts
- W.H. Brady

**Motors**
- ABB
- Baldor/Reliance
- Brook Hansen
- Franklin Electric
- General Electric
- Marathon
- Siemens
- Teco-Westinghouse
- US Motors
- VEM
- WEG

**Motor Control Centers**
- Cutler-Hammer
- General Electric
- Siemens

**Plugs & Connectors**
- Crouse-Hinds
- Cooper Wiring Devices
- Daniel Woodhead
- International Configurations
- Leviton
- Pass & Seymour
- Pyle National

**Splice Kits**
- 3M Electrical
- Elastimold
- IPP
- Tyco

**Starters**
- Crouse-Hinds
- Cutler-Hammer
- General Electric

**Tape**
- 3M
- Plymouth Rubber

**Terminal Blocks**
- Buchanan
- Cutler-Hammer
- Ideal Industries
- Marathon

**Wiring Accessories**
- 3M
- Broan/NuTone
- Greenlee
- Ideal Industries
- Panduit
- Polywater
- Wiremold
- Wiring Devices
- Bryant
- Cooper Wiring Devices
- Hubbell Wiring Devices
- Legrand
- Leviton
- Pass & Seymour
REFERENCES

Our client list includes many of the world’s largest electrical companies including Exxon-Mobil, Chevron-Texaco, Conoco-Phillips, BP-Amoco, Shell and the following:

- Agiba Petroleum Company—Egypt
- Agip Oil Ecuador BV
- Agip Recherches—Congo
- Al Furat Petroleum—Syria
- Al-Amal Petroleum Company—Egypt
- Andes Petroleum—Ecuador
- Arabian Gulf Company—Libya
- Arab Petroleum Pipeline—Egypt
- AVA Tunisie—Tunisia
- Belayim Petroleum Company—Egypt
- Burullus Gas Company—Egypt
- Compania Urazul S.A.—Ecuador
- DLS—Argentina
- Drillmec SpA—Italy
- Egyptian Drilling Company—Egypt
- El-Hamra—Egypt
- EMS
- ENAFOR—Algeria
- Enel
- Eni Gas—Libya
- Enipower
- EURL AVA Algeria
- Gas Plus Italia—Italy
- General Petroleum Company—Egypt
- Groupement Sonatrach—Algeria
- Harouge Oil Operations—Libya
- Hydrodrilling
- IEOC—Egypt
- Khalda Petroleum Company
- Mansoura Petroleum Company—Egypt
- Maretap—Tunisia
- Merlon Petroleum El Fayum—Egypt
- NAOC—Nigeria
- NCM Srl—Italy
- Nuovo Pignone
- OCP—Ecuador
- Oil India Ltd—India
- ONGC—India
- Pergemine
- Petreven—Argentina, Colombia, Peru, Venezuela
- Petrex—Ecuador, Peru, Venezuela
- Petroamazonas Ecuador SA—Ecuador
- Petroecuador—Ecuador
- Petrogulf—Egypt
- Petroproduccion
- Polimeri Europa
- Qarun Petroleum Company
- Rashid Petroleum Company—Egypt
- Repsol Ecuador BV
- Repsol YPF Venezuela—S.A.
- RWE—Egypt
- Saipem—Worldwide Locations
- Serept—Tunisia
- Sirte—Libya
- Snamprogetti
- Syrian Petroleum Company—Syria
- Tecnochimica—Italy
- United Gas Derivates Company—Egypt
- Vegas Oil & Gas Company—Egypt
- Wadi El Sahel—Egypt
- Waha Oil—Libya
- WEI (Well Equipments Intl Services)—Italy
- WEPCO—Egypt

HEADQUARTERS
Gaffney-Kroese Supply Corp.
50 Randolph Road
Somerset, NJ 08873, USA
Tel: 732-885-9000
Fax: 732-885-9555
info@gaffney-kroese.com